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Delivering status-neutral testing
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning colleagues, my job this morning is to start practically answering the big “How to” question for status-neutral testing.  I will start by exploring the big implementation shifts required within HIV testing services and then move on to  consider how it might be appropriate to start implementation.  Delivering status neutral testing is very much a work in progress which we are building here together. 
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Status neutral testing requires equal prioritization of treatment and 
prevention across the cascade
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1. HIV testing = 
entry/re-entry point 
into 
HIV prevention services
HIV treatment services

2. Moving towards equal 
emphasis on linkage to:
HIV treatment services
(reduce transmission)
HIV prevention services
(reduce acquisition)

3. Moving towards equal 
emphasis on maintaining 
engagement in:
HIV treatment services
(reduce transmission)
HIV prevention services
(reduce acquisition)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This diagrammatic representation is now becoming familiar to you.  It is all about placing the focus on the person seeking or being offered HIV testing – the opportunity that this interaction provides -  CLICKThe HIV test is the entry point to BOTH treatment and prevention servicesCLICKWe need to move towards equal prioritization of linkage to prevention servicesCLICKAnd accept that testing has a role to play in maintaining engagement in treatment and prevention servicesIf we are to ensure further reductions in transmission and acquisition of HIV.
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As we near 95-95-95, testing should reach clients in need of 
services across both the prevention and treatment cascades

Testing to link and engage in prevention: 

• People at risk of HIV acquisition 

Testing to link and (r)engage in treatment:

• People not previously reached
• People reached but not successfully 

linked
• People previously on ART, cycling in/out 

of ART services
• People recently infected (previous test 

result negative)
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• Clients attending health facilities but not offered testing 
• Clients within reach of a person attending health 

facilities

Must consider where and how we will reach these 
different groups

Within reach through facility 
HTS

Requires community HTS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We all know it becomes more difficult to achieve the last 5-10% of the 1st 95 target.  It is critical to reach clients in need of services across both the prevention and treatment cascades.  For prevention: these are people at risk of HIV acquisition For treatment:  these are people we have not managed to test, link or retain in ART servicesMost of us in the room know the low hanging fruit metaphor – first pick the fruit closer to the ground than fruit in high branches which is more difficult, time consuming and expensive to reach.Is there still low hanging fruit which we missed when we shifted our attention to the high branches. CLICKWe are seeing increasing evidence that we are not offering HIV testing to target populations attending our health facilities or reaching these populations within our communities through the people attending our facilities. 



Three shifts in service delivery with 
implementation of status-neutral testing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Delivering status neutral testing requires three fundamental shifts in HIV testing priorities.  I will go through each in the next few slides.
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Shift 1: An HIV negative test result should prompt action

5

Case finding 
approach 

Status neutral 
approach

Assess for and 
link to PrEP 

services

Link to 
ART 

services

Leveraging DSD for PrEP
to support linkage & engagement to 
enable cycling on/off PrEP as needed

Waiting until a person acquires HIV to prioritize action
(possibly referral for VMMC/with some non-biomedical prevention….)  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first shift is to the service delivery approach for a person who tests HIV negative.  We have been prioritizing case finding.  Waiting until a person acquires HIV to prioritize action – linkage to ART services.  Global and national prevention guidance has spoken about provision of non-biomedical prevention and referral for VMMC.  The extent to which this is implemented is variable but overall, healthcare workers remain oriented towards case-identification. CLICK�A status-neutral testing approach requires pro-active management of the person when they test negative – assessment and linkage to PrEP services.  Differentiated PrEP services need to be adapted or built to improve linkage and ongoing engagement effectiveness especially as we significantly ramp up the number of people who require PrEP.  This shift requires a shift not only to the delivery approach but the incentives that drive the service delivery approach – targets, budgets, consumables and human resources to equaling valuing linkage and engagement in prevention services with a focus on PrEP. 
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Shift 2: Increase testing in facility OPD/family planning (FP) services 
to increase facility and community case finding

Reduce facility HTS  and increase 
testing yield 

Facility OPD/FP

Tested Not tested

Remember:
Bulk of facility 

testing in ANC/PNC, 
TB and inpatient 

remains unchanged

Missing PLHIV especially men and AGYW presenting or accompanying others to 
health facilities – within easy reach 

Utilizing HR heavy risk-based screening tools in attempt to increase yield

Missed diagnoses also means missed contact sourcing opportunities  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second shift in service delivery approach is away from reducing the focus on facility testing to increase testing yield.  Increasing evidence shows we are missing the very people we are attempting to reach with an offer of HIV testing when they come into our facilities – and they do come more than we think – mostly to attend services but also to accompany others attending services.  We have increasingly been implementing risk based screen out tools which have been shown in a number of countries to have poor sensitivity and are human resource heavy – possibly human resources that would be better deployed to provide testing and linkage services. Missing people at our facilities also means missing contact sourcing opportunities – fewer HIV diagnosis means fewer index cases for contact elicitation and social network testing.  It may similarly be missing people at high risk of HIV infection that need to be tested to link to PrEP.
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Facility OPD/FP

Tested Not tested

Focus on optimizing facility testing 
to increase absolute number of 

cases identified

Remember:
Bulk of facility 

testing in ANC/PNC, 
TB and inpatient 

remains unchanged

Maximize facility reach including men & AGYW enabling increased community 
targeting for key populations

Leverage HIVST for screening

Increase sourcing of contacts for index testing

Shift 2: Increase testing in facility OPD/family planning (FP) services 
to increase facility and community case finding

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We need to ensure we are picking most of the remaining low hanging fruit.  This means optimizing our facility testing to increase the absolute number of people living with HIV identified. Maximizing facility testing reach of men and adolescent girls and young women (beyond ante-natal care). This will also enable increased community targeting for key population groups.  Increasing the volume of cases identified within facilities will also increase our reach of target population groups not attending facilities by increasing index cases for contact elicitation and community testing of pre-identified individuals. But we need to do this smartly – rationalizing costs while increasing coverage – how can we use HIV self-testing within facilities and to expand the reach of facilities into communities.  
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Limit testing again  

Accept testing again

ART 
services

Shift 3: Allow people previously on ART to use testing to re-engage 
in ART services 

HI

HIV 
testing 

services

FAILED
linkage back into 

ART services

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The third shift in service delivery prioritizes the importance of actively facilitating re-engagement through pretty much any means possible.  With morbidity, mortality and transmission increasingly being driven by people who have disengaged from care, it is critical to consider how to support sustained re-engagement.  Here the focus is not on tracking and tracing and encouraging back into care but making sure that when a person returns to our facilities to re-engage, we ensure the best possible outcome of that re-engagement attempt.This requires a shift away from considering retesting to re-enter ART services as wasteful and discouraging it with healthcare workers required to determine if the person has been on ART before, increasing the risk of a returning person experiencing judgement for disengagement and returning through testing services.   CLICKThe person has actively decided to return to ART services through the testing service to reduce the risk of such judgement –knowing the health service is supportive to a person newly diagnosed.  It is not surprising that some people may choose this way to re-engage rather than risk judgement and punitive action.A status neutral testing approach accepts that a person can use testing services to re-engage in ART services.
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Implementing these shifts = more HIV test kits needed

95-95-95
Requires more test kitsImpact on health system 

costs depends on optimizing 
resources needed

(consumables & HR) 
and testing approach 

efficiencies

!

1. Optimize facility testing 
reach

2. Realize the potential of 
HIVST especially in 
facilities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We do need to address the elephant in the roomThese shifts require more HIV testing kitsCLICKBut test kits are only a part of HIV testing service provision costs – these can and should be reduced by actively planning and monitoring the optimization of facility testing reach, including the use of HIV self-testing to do so.  Investment in testing to increase earlier diagnosis and prevent new infections is also known to be cost effective in the longer term. 
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Status neutral HIV testing will not be built in a day:  WHERE TO START?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But we cannot change to effective status neutral testing across all facility and community testing services immediately.  So how do we decide where to start?
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Where to start?

1. Identify & 
design

Identify facility service/s 
with biggest potential to 

cover gaps in:
a) case finding 

b) re-engagement 
c) prevention

Design status neutral 
approach within service 

a) mobilizing within/from service 
into community 

b) testing approaches utilized 
within service/s 

c) linking to prevention/ 
treatment services 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are three implementation components to be considered.First identifying the facility service with the biggest potential to cover the testing gaps needed to increase the number of people diagnosed with HIV and initiated on ART,  support re-engagement for people choosing this pathway to re-engage and increase the number of people at risk of HIV acquisition initiated on PrEP.Once the targeted facility service has been identified, it is necessary to design the status neutral testing approach within this service.  
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Where to start?

1. Identify & 
design

Identify facility service/s 
with biggest potential to 

cover gaps in:
a) case finding 

b) re-engagement 
c) prevention

Design status neutral 
approach within service 

a) mobilizing within/from 
service into community 

b) testing approaches utilized 
within service/s 

c) linking to prevention/ 
treatment services 

2.Operationalise 

Reconsider testing and 
PrEP targets for 

prioritized service

Budget for resource 
needs to achieve revised 

targets

Consider supply chain 
changes 

Develop implementation plan 
including phased roll out

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Second is operationalising the revised testing approach within the identified facility service .  Without changing the incentives in the system, implementation is unlikely to take place. It will be necessary to reconsider testing and PrEP targets within the prioritized service and adjust the budgets to align with the revised targets.  Increased testing within a facility service will require changes to supply chain especially quantity and type of test kits procured.  A detailed implementation plan will need to be developed possibly adopting a phased roll out approach.
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Where to start?

1. Identify & 
design

Identify facility service/s 
with biggest potential to 

cover gaps in:
a) case finding 

b) re-engagement 
c) prevention

Design status neutral 
approach within service 

a) mobilizing within/from 
service into community 

b) testing approaches utilized 
within service/s 

c) linking to prevention/ 
treatment services 

2. Operationalise 

Reconsider testing and 
PrEP targets for 

prioritized service

Budget for resource 
needs to achieve revised 

targets

Consider supply chain 
changes 

Develop implementation plan 
including phased roll out

3. Monitor and 
adapt

Determine monitoring and 
evaluation component

Reporting indicators within service/s 
including a) testing coverage                 

b) sourced and tested contacts             
c) PrEP & ART initiation

Adopt quality improvement 
approach to implementation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thirdly, effective implementation cannot be achieved without determining appropriate reporting indicators within the identified facility service – these may require disaggregation of testing data specific to the service identified for implementation.  Indicators may need to determine valid denominators to support assessment of testing coverage,  sourced and testing contacts and both PrEP and ART initiation of people testing within the service.  It may also be useful to determine what proxy indicators or partner data could be used for monitoring in the interim.  These indicators will then be used to adopt a quality improvement cycle to implementation.  In summary, we are proposing starting implementation in a targeted service with the required focus and attention.  This will be key to learning lessons for broader implementation across other testing services.  CLICKThis short presentation will focus on 1, CHAI will touch on 2 later in agenda and 3 will need to be covered at a future time. 
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• Which population/s contribute the largest number of people living with HIV not on ART?

• Which population/s contribute the largest number of people at risk of acquiring HIV?

• Which service/s have capacity to reach high numbers of either (or both) these 
populations?

• Is increasing HIV testing coverage in this service feasible?  

• Is it possible to rationalize costs of increasing HIV testing in this service?

• Can HIVST be better leveraged in the service/through secondary distribution?

• Can index testing/social network approaches be better leveraged to increase 
testing reach?

• Start in identified service only in high burden facilities?

• Is it feasible and appropriate to co-locate PrEP service in this service – to what extent?

14

In which service/s will increasing testing do the most to cover gaps in: 
a) case finding b) linkage/re-engagement c) bio-medical prevention (PrEP)

1.1 Identify priority service/s 
for implementation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To identify the priority service for implementation, the following questions should feed into your specific situational analysis:Firstly – which populations contribute the largest number of people living with HIV not on ART and the largest number of people at risk of acquiring HIV?  Which facility service has capacity to reach high numbers of either or both of these populations?CLICKSecondly – is increasing testing coverage in this facility service feasible?  Considering ways to obtain cost efficiencies.Can HIV self-testing be utilizing for screening within the service and through secondary distributionCan index or social network approaches be optimized to increase reach into communitiesIt may be appropriate not to roll out to the identified service at all facilities but start with high burden facilities or facilities where monitoring and QI may be more feasibleCLICKThirdly, is it possible to co-locate PrEP services within the identified service and to what extent?
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Which populations contribute the largest number of people living 
with HIV not on ART?

15

In East and Southern Africa - biggest number is men (25-49 years old) with high viraemia –
untested, did not link, disengaged or cycling in/out of ART care

Giguère K, Eaton JW…Maheu-Giroux M. Trends in knowledge of HIV status and efficiency of HIV testing services in sub-Saharan Africa, 2000-20: a 
modelling study using survey and HIV testing programme data. Lancet HIV. 2021 May;8(5):e284-e293. 

Table only  reflects undiagnosed 
– Also high number of women 
especially 15-25 years old 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Which populations contribute the largest number of people living with HIV not on ART?This paper usefully shows the total volumes of subpopulations with high viraemia in East and Southern Africa – includes people not diagnosed, not linked but increasingly people disengaged from care. Importantly there are high volumes across men and women and age groups with the largest volume in men 25-49 and young women 15-24 years old.  These volumes will be different across contexts and would require assessment at national and sub-national level.  (slide not presented).
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Which population/s contribute the largest number of people at 
risk of HIV acquisition?

16

Disproportionate risk among women 15-24 years – but infections across all ages

Jeff Eaton AIDS 2022 
Plenary presentation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Which population/s contribute the largest number of people at risk of HIV acquisition?�A status neutral approach aims to reduce HIV acquisition requiring focus on testing and offering prevention options to sub-populations with the largest number of people at risk.  From Jeff Eaton’s presentation at AIDS 2022, we see this requires focus on 15-24 year old adolescent girls and young women. Again, these volumes will differ between contexts and would require assessment at national and sub-national level.  (slide not presented)
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CHAI:  Consideration for driving efficiencies within facilities in Malawi

Reaching 
Priority 

Populations

In collaboration, PIH and CHAI 
sought to examine under-

reached populations’ use of 
facility-based health services.

The survey found that, contrary to popular belief, under-reached 
populations visit facilities, but are not regularly offered HTS

Even though 80% of those youth 
and men reported attending a 

health facility in the last two years

1

42% of youths and men surveyed had 
either never been tested or had not 

tested in the last two years

Testing 
Uptake

2
PIH’s initial study found that 

HIVST in facilities is acceptable, 
increases testing uptake, results in 
similar positivity rates to standard 

HTS, and increases new 
identifications. 

Standard provider-initiated testing and counselling
Optimised provider-initiated testing and counselling
Facility-based HIV self-testing

HIV testing 
coverage by 
sex and age 
across trial 

groups 
(n=5,885)

HIVST lead to a 3x 
increase in overall 
testing uptake 
among priority 
populations, 
including men & 
young people

3x

Program 
Efficiency

PIH recently conducted a second 
study on HIVST distribution in 

facilities, which had a secondary 
outcome focused on HCW time 

required per test completed.

3

-36%
-53%

+11% PITC

Active HIVST
Passive HIVST

Percentage time saved/gained per test completed, per arm

Source: Dovel, K, Shaba, F, et. al. Effect of facility-based HIV self-testing on uptake of testing among outpatients in Malawi: cluster randomized control trail, Lancet Global Health. 2020; Dovel, Balakasi, et al. Missing men or missed opportunity? 
Men’s frequent use of health services in Malawi. IAS. 2020                                                                   *Active HIVST differed from Passive HIVST in that providers initiated the distribution of HIVST 1:1 in a private area, not in a group. 

Both HIVST 
arms required 
significantly 
less HCW time 
than provider-
initiated testing 
and counseling

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This great slide from CHAI’s work in Malawi shows considerations for driving efficiencies within testing programs especially within facility testing and utilizing self-testing for screening (slide not presented).
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Example: Facility-based testing services/s to consider for 
status neutral testing approach implementation

Facility/ community 
key population HIV 
services

Yes 
Yes, depending on target 
populations

Yes
Depending on target 
populations

Yes
Already in place – expand 
reach: social network 
approach using HIVST

Yes mostly existing

Most contexts have  
already started here

HTS services

Can it reach men 
(25-49 years)? 

Can it reach 
AGYW?

Is it feasible to 
scale?

Is it feasible to 
co-locate PrEP
service?

HTS services OPD Only STI service 
(within OPD)

ANC Family planning 

Can it reach men 
(25-49 years)? 

Yes 
Requires active 
mobilize + reach those 
accompanying

Yes (limited #)
Could expand reach 
through improved STI 
contacts management 
+ HIVST secondary 
distribution

Possible
If capacity improves for 
index/couples testing + 
leveraging HIVST 
secondary distribution

Possible
Only if capacity to 
improve index 
testing/couples testing 
leveraging HIVST 
secondary distribution

Can it reach 
AGYW?

Yes Yes Yes

Is it feasible to 
scale?

High burden facilities’ 
OPDs only?
HIVST for screening/ 
increase index reach?

Already scaled
HIVST to increase index 
reach?

Already scaled
HIVST to scale partner 
testing

HIVST for 
screening/increase 
index/SNA reach

Is it feasible to 
co-locate PrEP
service?

Possibly only initiation 
and early follow-up?

Possibly only initiation 
and early follow-up?

Until delivery Yes ongoing
(for male partners?)

Implementation 
examples will be 
presented of starting 
in these services

South Africa

Zimbabwe

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now to being a bit more practical.  Lets look at facility-based testing services that could be considered for status neutral testing implementation.Asking the questionsDoes this service reach a lot of men over 25?Does this service reach a lot of adolescent girls and young women?Is increasing testing coverage – more testing – within this service feasible?Is it feasible to co-locate PrEP services?CLICKMost countries have started with a status neutral testing approach in key population services – whether facility or community-based services.CLICKWe are going to look at a few of facility-based services that could be considered.OPD,  STI service specifically (often part of OPD), ante-natal service and family planning services.I wont have time to go through each but lets look at OPD services togetherSome countries’ data shows that OPD services do reach men – perhaps not as many as women but if we also consider people who accompany others to OPD and contacts of women attending OPD services – there are a lot of men within reach.Do OPD services reach adolescent girls and young women – yes but perhaps not as much as our family planning services.Is it feasible to increase testing significantly within this service and how – possibly starting with a fixed number of high burden facilities and using HIVST to screen thereby reducing the workload for healthcare workers. If not, perhaps it is more feasible to start with focus on the people attending STI services. It may be possible to co-locate PrEP initiation within OPD service but probably not ongoing management.CLICKThe next presenters will present examples of status neutral implementation in ANC and KP services. 
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a) mobilizing within service/from service into community
b) testing approaches utilized within service
c) linking to prevention/treatment services 

1.2 Design status neutral 
approach within identified 
service/s

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once an appropriate service has been identified for prioritized implementation, the stakeholders would need to design the status neutral approach within the service – adapting the building blocks of the service.  This requires a critical step back from considering status neutral testing to already be implemented.  It is necessary to ensure the optimal WHEN, WHERE, WHO and WHAT for mobilizing, testing and linkage to both PrEP and ART initiation services is in place if we are to achieve testing coverage and reach from the identified service.
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a) mobilizing within service/from service into community
b) testing approaches utilized within service
c) linking to prevention/treatment services 

1.2 Design status neutral 
approach within identified 
service/s

• Linkage to ART services 
remains a priority – we 
know how to do this

• Status neutral 
approach only effective 
if linkage to prevention 
services (PrEP focus) is 
realised

• Can PrEP be integrated 
into identified 
service/s? Possibly only 
for initiation and early 
follow-up phase

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Linkage to ART services remains a priority – we know how to do thisA status neutral approach is only effective if linkage to prevention services (PrEP focus) is also realised.   CLICKHow can PrEP be integrated into the identified service.  It is important to consider PrEP initiation and early follow-up separately from PrEP continuation – these can be provided at different locations – focusing on co-location of the testing and PrEP initiation.  The people here know the benefits of DSD approaches to making continuation easier for the recipient of care and the health system – longer refills, increased spacing of clinical reviews, drug collection options closer to home and enabling self-management – cycling on and off PrEP without having to see a clinician.  Finding the optimal balance between providing comprehensive PrEP services and essential PrEP services is key to increasing uptake and continuation but also implementation feasibility. 
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Take aways

1. Start by identifying priority facility service/s for 
status neutral approach implementation 
• Optimized reach
• Rationalized costs 
• Ensure sufficient resourcing

2. Use differentiated service delivery testing 
framework to build/adapt the identified service into 
a status neutral approach – remember this also 
means building/adapting associated PrEP services

3. Operationalizing requires revision of targets, 
budgets and supply chain 

4. Monitoring (and adapting) implementation will be 
critical 

21

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
My key take aways are reflected in the pictures on the right – we can’t implement status neutral testing all at once, lets prioritize the missed low hanging fruit but most importantly lets get started.How to get started – identify the facility service which can optimize its reach, rationalize costs of implementing within this service and ensure sufficient funding and other incentives necessary to drive implementation.  Use the DSD framework for testing to adapt or build a status neutral testing approach remembering this also means adapting or building the associated PrEP serviceReconsider and revise targets, budgets and supply chain and appropriately monitor and adapt during ongoing implementation.



Thank you!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would like to acknowledge people for providing input and slide content as reflected here.  Thank you for listening and engaging.
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